Dog Days Dog Training is thrilled to present

Is your dog nervous or stressed at the vet? This
workshop will fix that.

PERFECT PATIENTS
with Sarah Stremming
Saturday and Sunday, March 23-24, 2019
9 a.m. - 5 p.m. both days
Limited to 10 working teams
Unlimited auditing – special rates for veterinarians and vet techs!
Approved by the Oregon Veterinary Medical Examining Board for 6 hours
of non-scientific CUs for Vets and 3 hours for Techs!!!
Seminar to be held at Dog Days Dog Training
7206 NE 37th Ave., Unit A
Vancouver, WA 98665
FMI: http://www.dogdaysnw.com
To learn more about Sarah visit her website: www.thecognitivecanine.com
A little about Sarah:
Sarah has been working with dogs in the realms of performance training and behavior solutions for over a decade.
Canine. Her special area of interest has long been helping dog owners address behavioral concerns in their
competition dogs. Reactivity, fear, anxiety, aggression, and problems with arousal are all major concerns for many
competitors, and there is nothing Sarah loves more than helping her clients overcome these issues and succeed in
their chosen arena. Sarah has a very popular podcast, Cog Dog Radio and is an instructor for the Fenzi Dog Sports
Academy online school. She has competed in agility and obedience for the past 15 years with her border collies.

Your dog doesn’t have to hate the vet.
Or the groomer. Or handling by you, for that matter.
Yes, we have to do uncomfortable stuff to our dogs. That’s life. Most dogs tolerate nail trims and vaccines, but not
all of them do. Some dogs are so overtaken with fear or anxiety when it comes to the veterinarian or the groomer
that they may not always get the care they need.

The truth is it doesn’t need to be this way. We can and should teach the animals in our care how to cooperate with
husbandry and veterinary procedures. After all, the caretakers of other captive animals have been doing this for a
long time. If handlers can teach a hyena to stand for a no-restraint blood draw, you can and should do the same for
your beloved dog.
Sarah has been teaching Perfect Patients for about 5 years to rave reviews.

General outline of topics, all this and more:
* Husbandry behaviors to help with vet care and grooming including two types of sustained targeting, stationing, and
more.
* Advancing these behaviors to be usable during blood draws and other procedures.
* The YES signal and the NO signal; how to be sure you're never pushing your dog too far
* Troubleshooting for common issues like toenail woes and established vet-fear.
* Stress reduction techniques for dogs that are already upset about the vet or groomer.
* Lots of hands-on practice and individualized feedback for working teams.

Strictly limited to 10 working teams.
a time.

Only one dog will be on the floor working at

Unlimited auditing space.
Non-Working dogs:
If you must bring a well-behaved dog, we will have comfortable crating space for them. It will be a lot of boring
time in a crate, so if your dog(s) can stay comfortably at home that might be the best choice.
Food:
We will provide coffee, water, and plenty of snacks. There will be an hour lunch break each day for you to visit
nearby restaurants or enjoy your home-packed lunch.

Make checks out to “Dog Days”. Print and mail registration form with payment in full to:
Joan Armstrong
Dog Days Dog Training
7206 NE 37th Ave., Unit A
Vancouver, WA 98665
Or you can email the information and Paypal the fees to: joana@zoiedog.com
Name:_____________________________________________________
Best Phone:(___)_______________________________
Address:___________________________________________________
Email:_____________________________________________________
Check what you are signing up for:
_____Working (strictly limited to 10) $260.
_____Audit Saturday ($100)
_____Audit Sunday ($100)
_____Audit both days ($160)
_____Audit both days – VETS AND VET TECHS ($80).

